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Some London Papers Sounded It in 
Comment on Bonar Law’s Speech— 
Chronicle Speaks of “Inadequacy of 
financial Control”

rEqually Unsuccessful in Assaults on Three Sides of Cathedral 
City — Fighting Along Fourteen Mile Front — Huns Losses 
Heavy—British Successful in Operation

Va
n

London. June 19—A note of warning against increased war expenditures 
is sounded by the Daily Chronicle and the Dally News in their comment on the 
statements made by Andrew Boner haw, chancellor of the exchequer, in 
moving a vote of credit in the House of Commons yesterday. Other papers do 
not question the huge outlay.

"CKettine our money's worth,’ says the Daily Express. It adds that 
t°e Allies look forward to another three months on insistent anxiety.”

The Dally Nerws says:—“The sinister fact is the indifference that prevails 
on the subject. The treasury long since ceased to exercise control ; parliament 
oflërs nothing with which to dam the tide. The government idea of -getting 
on with the war1 does not include any- considerations of economy, and there is 
no check on the torrents of waste in the departments themselves.”

While stating that the cost of all materials is higher the Chronicle charges 
the government with being “mulcted,” and blames “the continuing inadequacy 
of our financial control.”

tParis, June 19—The Germans last night, after a violent preparatory bombardment, 
began an attack on the Rheims front, between Vrigny and La Pompelle. The war office" so 
announced today.

The French are resisting the German blow with entire success.
On the western front of the attack at Rheims the enemy was not able even to reach the 

French line. In the centre, before the city the Germans were completely repulsed and suffer
ed heavy losses. East of Rheims the French were equally successful.

Paris, June J9—The French official statement follows:
“Last night at 6 o'clock the Germans delivered a violent preparatory fire 

along the whole front of Rheims, from the region of Avrigny west of the city 
aqtitir east as La Pompelle, At 9 o'clock the enemy infantry began an attack 
o^*he French positions between these two points.

“The French troops resisted the German attack with complete success, the 
counter-barrage of the French artillery proving very strong.

“Between Avrigny and Ormes, German assault troops were stopped by the 
French fire and forced to return many times to their lines of departure and were 
not finally able to reach the French positions.

“Around Rheims violent combats developed, during the course of which the 
enemy suffered heavy losses and was everywhere repulsed.

“East of Rheims the fighting likewise ended to the advantage of the French.
The Germans, having been successful in penetrating the woods northeast of 
Sltlery, were driven out by a French counter-attack.

“Prisoners taken in the region of Rheims declared that the town was at
tacked by three divisions, which were ordered to take the place at all costs dur
ing the night.” _______ ______
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ü$iPOLISH REGIMENT 
TAKES PUCE IN 

FRONT UNE OF 
ALLIES ON WEST

LIEUT. 1F. SMITH 
HOME UNEXPECTEDLY GET WORD OF

-

Telephone Menage First Inti
mation His Parents Had That 
He Was Coming—First Con
tingent Man Who Wen His

—Baltimore American.isssr
mes wm.

Paris, June 19—Fijrhting under the na
tional flag of Poland, the first Polish 
regiment of the first Polish division 
tered the front line trenches opposite 
the Germans yesterday.

4*It is a reply to Germany’s 
tion that the Polish question is settled,” 
said General Arehinard, chief of the 
Polish military mission to France.

Poles who have escaped from Germ
any and Poland or who have succeeded 
in leaving America and other countries, 
form the bulk of the Polish legion.

MOORE'S MILS SOLDIERen-
CommissionGIVES UFE IN WAR Gunner Guy Capson, of First Con

tingent, Wounded in 1915, 
Writes Home of His Marriage 
in England—Memory Lost, Re
stored by Meeting With Brother

conten- A great surprise and a most welcome 
one was received last evening by Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Smith of 288 Lancaster street, 
West St. John, when they received a 
telephone message that their son, Lieut. 
J. Frank Smith, had arrived from Eng
land and was on his way to their home. 
Lieutenant Smith’s arrival was entirely 
unexpected as his family hod no idea 
that there even was a prospect of his 
return. After reaching the city, Lieu-1 
tenant Smith on his way home dropped 
in to see E. R. W. Ingram of the wi%t 
side, with whom he had been employed 
before going overseas. A message from 
Mr. Ingram that their son was on his 

their house was the first inii-

fThe front of the new German attack 
is the semi-circle drawn by the enemy 
about the city of Rheims in the recent 
offensive on the Aisne front. The 
Rheims region comprised the left flank 
of the German attack. Ground was 
given by the French on both sides of 
the cathedral city, but the town itself 
and the nearby protecting forts were 
held against the German onslaught and 
have since remained in French posses
sion.

R. E. Graham Dias of Wouads— 
Today’s Casualty List Numbers' l

The Duties af Woi mb With the 
Franchise—Mild . tan 
the National Count 1 of

61
neat at 
omen

Ottawa, June 19—Today's list of 
sixty-one casualties includes fire killed In 
action, four died of wounds, nine died, 
otoe unofficially reported dead, one pre
sumed to have died, one prisoner of war, 
twenty-eight wounded, one suffering 
fcpm burns, two gassed- sud nine lii. 
Those from the maritime provinces art:

INFANTRY.

After a year of anxiety about their 
son. a letter received by Mr. and Mrs. 
George Capson, of 100 Chesley street, 
was almost like a message from the 
dead. Two of their boys, Guy C. and 
Roy W., left St John with the first 
contingent and became members of Ma
jor Magee’s battery. Roy still is serv
ing at the front, having escaped during 
thïçe years, of active service/both wound s 
and senotis illness. Their elder son was 
not so fortunate, as he was badly- 
wounded two months after reaching the 
nnng line in the early part of 1915. He 
was sent to England and transferred 
from ope hospital to another for 
ment but, more than a year ago, his 
family completely lost trace of him. No 
letters were received from him and the 
home letters and parcels were unanswer
ed and unacknowledged. Inquiries made 
through various military and official 
channels failed to elicit any informa
tion and his parents reluctantly came to 
the conclusion that he must have died.

When their third son, George H. Cap- 
son, went over, with No. 9 Siege Battery 
he announced his intention of learning 
the fate of his elder brother. His search 
met with success and he finally located . 
Ins brother in a reserve camp in Eng- 
land. He hunted him up and announced 
himself, but another shock awaited him. 
His brother failed to recognize him or to 
remember anything of his family or his 
past life in Canada. In . 
he told his parents of the meeting, but 
their joy over the news that their son 
was alive was mingled with grief that 
his mind should be so affected.

Apparently the shock of the unexpect- 
ed meeting with his younger brother had 
the effect of awakening his slumbering 
memory-, however, and this week Mr. 
and Mrs. Capson were delighted to re
ceive from their son who had seemed lost 
to them, a long cordial letter telling of 
his experiences since he had been wound-

SAY ZEEBRUGGE IS 
EFFECTIVELY BLOCKED

#
Ottawa, June 19—Speaking to the Do

minion W. G T. U. convention here lastBritieh Seaplane* Attacked Off 
Dutch Coast Put Enemy to Rout

was hemmed in on 
three sides by the çnemy, and it has 
been considered only a question of tithe 
when the Germans would make a con
certed movement to oust its defenders. 
The front of the present attack,- from. 
Vrigny, west of the city, to Là Pom
pelle, around the semi-circle to the east, 
is approximately fourteen miles.
British'Front.

Rheims, however,
night, on the subject of dominion-wide 
franchise for women, 
fact at the recent sçse 
Sir George B. Foster (: 
ence with the serious responsibility that 
had now fallen upon them. He recom
mended them to keep their ballot as a 
personal possession, not belonging tp this 

Amsterdam, June 19—The entrance to or that party B* cult, for the blind un- 
the harbor of Zeebrugge is blocked, ac- reasoning vote waXnot the best support 
cording to Lieut. George Coward and of a party. A part*; did best that had 
Lieut. John Read of the British royal to deal with conscientious individual 
air force, who landed in Zeeland on thought, which made it seek the prin- 
Monday and are to be interned at the ciples of right to secure the vote of that 
Hague. In the Telegraaf, they say the element.
Germans are working day and night to Sir George expressed mild amazement 
clear the passage, but each night British that such an intelligent body as the 
aviators demolish the German passage. National Council of Women,

The cement ships sunk in the harbor members, had telegraphed him to ask if 
are still there and the Germans are woman’s franchise was an accomplished 
afraid to blow them up for fear they fact. He had imagined that they would 
will also destroy the sluices. The lieu-1 have followed matters more closely than 
tenants assert that no submarines can I that, 
enter or leave Zeebrugge. The blockade 
of Ostend is not so complete, but the 
Germans are having great trouble there.

The notor of the seaplane carrying 
Coward and Read failed while they 
were bombing Zeebrugge. German avi
ators attacked their machine, but they 
managed to reach Holland.

became a
&nj eff parliament, 

pressed his audl-
wayDied— GmSil Farribnro, N.S.; R, E. 

Graham, Moore’s Mills, N. B.
Died—

N. MacKenzie, Marlon Bridge, <3. B. 
Wounded—

D. M. Johnston, Blackpoint, N. S. ; E. 
C. White, Cornwall, P. E. I.; J. L. Keat
ing, Main, Nfld.; E. J. Logan, Halifax. 
Gassed—

M, L. McQuarrie, Kenlock, C. B.

British Airmen Interned in Holland 
After Accident Make State
ment

Ikat-JlR^aB^ Mrs. Smith--had 
that he was not still

Lieutenant Smith enlisted in the first 
contingent and went over with Major 
Dfivai in 1914s He was with Major 
Duval at the time the latter was killed. 
Soon afterwards he was gassed but re
covered and returned to duty. More re
cently he was severely wounded in the 
hip and over the eye. 
entirely recovered but was granted a fur
lough to complete his convalescence.

While in Matlock hospital at Bath, 
near Buxton, England, Lieutenant Smith 
had an unexpected meeting with his 
cousin, Miss Margaret Dunham, of West 
St. John, who was engaged there 
nursing sister. The surprise 
tual as neither had known that the other 
was near.

L._____London. June It*—(By .the Associated.
Press)—In a fight off the Dutch coast 
on June A, five British seaplanes of the 
largest type outfought nineteen German 

lanes One of the enemy machines 
sent down in flames and another 

driven down out of control, according 
to a description of the fight written for 
the Associated Press by Ensign K. B.

overseas.

K

wes
treat-London, June 19;—British troops last 

night successfully raided the German 
lines in the region to the south of Hebu- 
tems, north of Albert. A British post 
recently taken by the Germans near 
Vieux-Berquin, on the northern side of 
the Lys salient, was recaptured. Some 
prisoners and two machine guns were 
taken in the operation.

The text of the statement reads:—
“A raid attempted by the enemy in 

the Locre sector was repulsed by French 
troops. The hostile artillery was active 
yesterday evening in the Ancre Valley, 
about Mericourt, and during the night 
has been active in the neighborhood of 
Merris (Flanders front)
AMERICANS 
CROSS MARNE.

Washington, June 19—Continued artil
lery activity in the regfion of Chateau 
Thierry and along the Marne is noted 
in General Pershing’s communique for 
yesterday, which reached the war de
partment today. American patrols have 
crossed the Marne and taken prisoners.
SURPRISED AND 
DISCONTENTED.

Geneva, June 18—(By the Associated 
Press)—News from the eastern Swiss London, June 19—The resignation of 
frontier indicates that the Austro-Hun-1 the Bulgarian cabinet caused a sharp 
garians are surprised and discontented decline on the Berlin and Frankfort 
at the sudden check of the great offen- stock exchanges, says an Amsterdam 
sive against Italy, whfcre much greater despatch to the Morning Post, 
gains of territory and booty were ex- whlle the German newspapers declare 
°eeted that the resignation of the Radoslevoff

From Lugano comes word that the ministry will not affect the Bulgarian 
Austrian objectives include Brescia and fore'8m policy uneasiness is felt in Ger- 
eventually Milan. The Austrian emperor many as it s clear that strong differences 
and his staff are expected to arrive at cxlst m Bulgaria.
Trent this week.

He was almost

ENGINEERS,Keyes, a United States naval aviator. 
Previous to the encounter one of the 

descended to

Wounded—
D. Spooner, address not stated : L. G. 

Smith, Windsor, N. S.
;

hadBritish machines 
make repairs and the Germans set upon 
the four other machines protecting the 
injured one. Ensign Joseph Eaton, an
other American aviator, was on the in
jured machine and he was subsequently 
interned in Holland.

Sfor some
SERVICES. as a 

was mu-111—
S. A. Milner, Amherst, N. S.

CONFERENCE 1# SI. FILIP'S After almost four years’ absence, with 
a period of arduous service and 
mission won, to his credit, Lieutenant 
Smith returns home to meet 
reception from his former friends.

He warned his audience they must not 
rest on their laurels now that domin
ion-wide temperance and prohibition had 
been obtained. All retrograde move- third quarterly meeting and con-
ments of ref or in were traceable to over *ererM:e were held in St. Phillip’s church 
confidence, and the secret of success in on Sunday and Monday, June l(i and 17. 
generations to come lay in the teaching Rev. C. A. Stewart of Amherst was 
of the children. presiding officer. On Sunday Rev. Mr.

Speaking of the duties towards the Stewart preached two interesting ser- 
community of such bodies as the one mt>ns a* D a.m., 7 p.m. In the mom- 
which he was addressing, Sir George lng the congregation was small but ap- 
said immigration was a -fine thing, and Precia“ve; but it was large in the even- 
we needed it, but it was far finer to save in®; 
the life of a baby that comes into a1 On Monday the conference was well 
Canadian home than to bring a full I «tended and the session was very inter- 
grown man into the country. How many I est,I]g- All the departments brought up 
died that might be saved, and how many i £ooc* deluding trustee board,
were not born that should be? ! stewards board, the Sunday School, Mis-

Mrs. L. C. McKinney, member of the sîonar> rT,^ociet>r». Willing Workere and 
legislature of Alberta, said that the ad- j015* * ie. auxJllanes were compliment-
mission of women to a provincial legis- ec* various persons present, among 
lature and to dominion franchise was the w5r5. ,??r" Henderson and Dr.
forerunner of a betfbr understanding be- ^ ichols of Halifax, each of whom ex
tween men and women in furthering the Pressed great appreciation of the way 
common causes of humanity. ln which the conference was conducted

and the excellent reports made.
On Tuesday a very interesting and in

structive lecture was given by Dr. 
Nichols, who is a fluent and inspiring 
speaker. He held his audience from start 
to finish, amidst much applause. After 
the lecture a committee of ladies served 
a light luncheon to Dr. Nichols, Rev. 
Stewart, the pastor, and some of the 
members of the congregation.

Dr. Nichols is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, also DàJhousie.

Rev. Mr. Stewart and Dr. Nichols left 
for Halifax last night.

a com-
“Ensign Eaton and I were two Am

ericans among the crews of five flying 
boats on a North Sea patrol,” says En
sign Keyes. “West of Terchelling, Eat
on’s machine had to* alight on the sur
face owing to engine trouble. We stood 
-by, circling in the air and waiting for 
him to repair the damage. “Soon five 
German airplanes hove in sight. We took 
battle formation and went for them. 1 

in the front cockpit with one gun 
and 400 rounds of ammunition. In the 
stem were three more guns and their op
erators. The Germans fled at our Ap
proach, but I had the satisfaction of 
getting several rounds into them al
though! it is impossible to say whether 
there were any effective hits.

“After a time the enemy came circling 
back, but instead of five machines there 

only* four, one small scout having 
been end landwards, presumably to 
brinf# help. Soon afterwards we discov
ered Niosti le machines coming up from 
an opposite direction. They 
high in the air, but close to the water 
and were joined almost immediately by 
five more, making nineteen in all.

“We four swung into battle formation 
again and charged into the middle of 
the enemy fleet.

“We Kept up a running fight although 
our machine was cut off from the rest 
and surrounded by seven enemy sea
planes. We fought for ten miles until 
we drove oft* seven Germans, sending 
one down out of control and crashing 
another in flames from a height of *2,000 
feet.”

hearty

a recent letter

LUMBER SCALEDOWNFALL OF THE
was

Fredericton, N. B., June lb—A new
lumber scale for the province of New

BBiEiHH!terminée! will be made to the provincial shattered his knee and it had to he 
legislature next session. The lumber patched up with a large silver ulate The 
scale in use in the province has not been three other wounds whicli he had re 
altered for seventy-five years. ceived at the same time had left

Another matter connected with the manent effect 
scaling of lumber is the uniformity of In finding their son, Mr. and Mrs 
qualifications for scalers. Up to the pres- Capson also have found a daughter as 
ent standard qualifications have been re- Guy’s letter conveys the news that he 
qrnred only of those scalers operating up- has been married to an English girl His 
on crown lands. It will be recommended : wedding, to Miss NeUie Frances Green 
to the legislature that uniform qualifica- of Maidenhead, took place on MavTg of 
h,0nupehire<1H aU scalers °Pcrat- this year in St. Andrew’s and St.Mar^s

8 t le Provlnce. church, Maidenhead, Berkshire, England
Gunner Capson is at Milford Camp' 

Surrey, England, and would like to hear 
from his old friends here, to whom he 
asks to be remembered.

ed.

were

Phelix andwere not
PhcrcHnanH no per-

HINDENBURG NOW SAIDOUTRAGES BY TURKS.

TO BE IN SANITARIUMWashington, June 19—Sacking of the 
American hospital at Tabriz, Persia, and 
seizure of the American and British con
sulates there by invading Turkish troops 
were reported to the state department 
today by the American minister at Te
heran.

If the report a# it reached the minister 
is officially confirmed, the outrages may 
be considered an act of war and settle 
the long pending question of whether 
the Ottoman allies of Germany should 
be formally listed among America’s ene
mies.

According to today’s despatch the 
î Turks sacked the hospital over the pro- 
} test of the Spanish consul, in qharge as 
representative of American interests, and 
in defiance of the Spanish flag flying over 
the buildings.

I
Geneva, June 18—The Tribune says it ! 

learns from a reliable source that Field I 
Marshal Von Hindenburg is suffering 
from an acute nervous disease, that his 
mental capacity is much affected and ; 
that he is confined in a private sani- j 
tarium.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meteroiogical service

HEAVY FROSTPARIS RELAXES
Paris, June 19—News of the Austrian 

repulse on the Italian front, the com
parative quiet on the French and British 
lines, silence on the part of the long 
range guns for six days and the inability 
of the Gothas to cross the terrific de
fensive barrage in their last three at- 
temps to reach Paris, only one German 
having succeeded in flying over the city, 
have caused the taut nerves of Paris to 
relax. The city has assumed an appear
ance nearer that of before the war than 
at any time since the opening of hos
tilities.

IS FOUND GUILTYThe newspaper adds that Hindenburg
took no responsible part in the recent ________________
offensive on the western battlefront, the «
work being chiefly done by General Lu- Synopsis—The barometer continues
dendorff. quite high over the Great I^akes and

i relatively low both east and west. The 
weather is fine throughout the dominion, 
but a f^w local thunder storms have oc
curred in Saskatchewan.

Forecasts.

A CANADIAN V. C; Montreal, June 19—Albert Laurin, ac
cused of robbing, with violence, the 
branch of the Royal Bank at Cote Des 

■■ —» | Neiges of ïp!>,000 on April 5, "was found
Fredericton, June 19—A heavy frost i SU^y >Tsterda.y- 

occurred last night in this section of ! W,H , acc,>mpllce Edward A. Leroux,
"bo had previously pleaded guilty, had 
asserted in tile witness box that Laurin 

not his companion, but this evi
dence was rebutted by a new witness, 

“The ffashwaak Valley appears to have W‘U> identified Laurin.' 
experienced a particularly low tempera
ture and much damage to crops is re
ported. One of those pleasing events which it is

At the meteorological observatory at always a pleasure to chronicle took place 
tile U. N. B. it was 84. above. From Bur- ; in one of the offices of H. M. customs, 
ton it is reported that no damage was ; Montreal, on Monday, June 17, the oc- 
done but at Maugerville the market casion being the presentation of a silver 
gardeners met with loss. Tomatoes were tea service to T. it. Montgomery of tin- 
damaged extensively as well as beans. Canadian Pacific overseas export staff 

Thomas Feeney, who has conducted by his friends and co-workers in coin- 
the Lome Hotel in this city for upwards memoration of a happy event that took 
of twenty years, has disposed of his in- place in St. John recently. The presen- 
terest in the hotel to Melvin McD. tation was made by W. H. Snyder of 
Young, son of John A. Young, M. P. P„ the C. P. O. S. export staff in happy 
of Taymouth. ] manner. Mrs. Montgomery was former-

I ly Miss Woods of Simonds street, St.

sI l GERMANS ALLEGE NEW EXCUSE 
FOR MISTREATMENT OF FRENCH!

:
New Brunswick and much damage was \ 
done to gardens and crops easily af-; 
fected by the frost Beans were hard

ii
1 wasf W-s __________ Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—

Amsterdam, June 19—When reports easterlv winds, fine today and
that 10,000 Germans have been expelled - hursday with much the same tempera

ture.

hit.I LANSING FOR GOVERNOR
OF NEW YORK STATE?... Sf PRESENTATIONfrom China and interned in Australia T

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire are proved, says the Deutsches Tages ‘,tta^a ,VaU/y alT, U^r St Law- 
Telegram) Zeitung of Berlin, the German govern- re/lcf— Moderate north and northeast

New York, June 19—Sentiment for ment will collect 10,000 inhabitants of winds, fine today and t hursday with 
Secretary of State Lansing for governor French occupied districts and send them mac“ the same temperature 
of New York state develops at state to prison until the Germans are returned Lower Lawrence and Gulf and North 
democratic conference. to China and compensated for their ° Fresh northwest winds, fine and

Chairman of steel corporation says losses. co™ today and Thursday.
mills are working at 93.4 p.c. of capacity ----------- , ... ..... j . Fine and Cook
of year.

Secretary Baker not to oppose con
scription of men from 18 to 45.

EXPRESS MONOPOLY TO
DIE WITH WAR

s I Washington, June 19—The express 
monopoly created under government 
auspices must be dissolved after the war 
emergency is passed, under provisions 
of the contract signed by representatives 
of the express companies today and the 
railroad administration.

;

i
“"strV PROPER ADVICE Maritime—Moderate to fresh north

westerly winds, fine and cool today and 
on Thursday.

have been received here by Romeo Lang- Superior—Moderate to fresh easterly 
lois, superintendent of registration, and winds, fair and cool today and on
other deputy registrars, threatening them Thursday. Montreal, June 19—Lieut.. Flachaire, a
with certain misfortunes unless they re- j Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Mostly French “ace,” who has been engaged In 
sign. L'Action Catholique and Le .Soleil fair and decidedly warm ; Thursday French patriotic work here, left this 
publish semi-editorial notes advising i thunder storms ln a few localities. j morning in his Spad airplane for Cleve- 
people to desist from such unworthy tac- I Alberta—Cooler, and mostly fair, some ' land, Ohio. He expected to make the 
tics. showers especially in northern districts, trip under four hours.

Quebec, June 19—Anonymous letters OFF FOR CLEVELAND
BY THE AIR ROUTEBURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs, Joseph Watson 
took place this afternoon from her son’s 
residence, 96 Pond street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. F. H. Wentworth and 
interment was made In the Church of

Socialist manifestations are reported John, 
to have taken place in Vienna on Mon- --------------- •
day, according to a despatch received It is reported that half of the Rus
hy the Havas Agency from Basel, Swit- si an prisoners of war now returning 
æriand. home from Germany have tuberculosis.

Major 
C, who
has been awarded the Victoria Gross, England burying ground.

George Randolph Pearkes, M. 
has been six times wounded.
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